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JOHN McELROY

Tho Cavalry riglit at Colli Harbor
The expected attack came at day ¬

light It was made by Kershaws noted
division Desiring to give effect to
the repeating carbines Kershaw was al ¬

lowed to come close to the works be¬

fore a shot was fired and then the seven-sh-

ooters opened with such a blight ¬

ing succession of shots that Kershaws
men went back in confusion before the
Spencer magazines fairly emptied
He rallied his men however and re-

newed
¬

the assault but this time feebler
than before since his men marched up
to the works in quivering expectation

of the blast

By

full

were

photograph since the war
hat would from I Hawes thewasin theprcsence ofiGen

deadly repeaters The second repulse
was so decided that it was seen that
the fight was at an end and Sheridans
apprehensions of not being able to hold
the position until the Sixth Corps should
come up were relieved

Already the Sixth Corps was known
to be nearing and their splendid
marching formed the base for Sheri ¬

dans high appreciation afterward It
had 15 miles to cover in order to reach
him but as was shown at Gettysburg
the Sixth Corps was now making that
distance in a remarkably short time
Gen Wright arrived at Cold Harbor at
9 oclock on the morning of June 1 with
his corps close at his heels Tho the
men had marched all night they went
at once into the works to relieve the
tired troopers Gen Alexander fays
that Lee lost a great opportunity at this
time He had started a movement to
turn Meades flank which was arrested
at Cold HaTbor bythe obstinate defense
of the cavalry IX was reported that
there was only cavalry in front and
Kershaw was expected to dispose of
that In short order with two brigades
He had however left out of the calcu-
lation

¬

the remarkable increase in ag ¬

gressiveness which had lately come to
the Yankee cavalry and still less had
he reckoned upon their terrible seven
shooters The signal repulse which his
two brigades had received seemed to
take the heart out of the Confederate

sketch
advance and the long column which
was coming up behind Kershaw halted
and awaited and then as the Union
cavalry bullets began striking in among
them the men instinctively went to
work Intrenching the level ground upon
which they stood and in a little while
had a trench knee deep which later
became formidable works Alexander
says that if the attack had been nade
as planned with the Union cavalry
prcnptly of the way ind the
pursuit to where the
Sixth Corps were plodding along after
its weary all night march this force
could have been scattered by successive
attacks and the whole face of the cam-
paign

¬

changed Undoubtedly it would
hove made a difference but only a tem-
porary

¬

difference
As the Sixth Corns went into nosltion

Sheridan at once moved his cavalry oft
to the left to hold th now llnA until
Hancock could come up and then went
on witii xoroert and Gregg to the
Chlcktihomlny at Bottoms Bridge It
was not uranrs wish however that thecavalry should cross this stream at this
tipie so Sheridan and his troopers lay
quiet in camp

Whilo Gregg and Torbert were fiKht
ing at Cold Harbor Wilsons Division
of Cavalry was sent out from the right
of the army and struck W H F Lees
cavalry near Ashland A bridge across
the South Anna was destroyed accord

ing to orders and then Wilson returned
to cover the right of the army and en
June 2 drove the rear guard of the ene ¬

my from Hawes Shop after which he
crossed Totopotomoy Creek and so
alarmed Lee as to the safety of his left
flank that the Confederate leader
slipped back during the night from the
position he had been holding in front
of the Ninth Corps

Forcing the Totojxtomoy
While these cavalry operations were

going on so fruitful in results the in
fantrv corps were diligently exploring
Lees position behind the Totopotomoy
Gen Burnside went into reserve near
Hawes Shop while Gen Wright moved
toward Hanover Court House Gen
Hancock moved on the road from

made
come

out on road I and rattled oft with reckless
On arriving at the Totopotomoy Gen

Hancocks advance found the enemy in-

trenched
¬

on the south side and imme-
diately

¬

opened up a skirmish fire with
them Blrney and Gibbon being brought
up to the support of 3arlow who vas
leading the advance It was subse-
quently

¬

discovered that Hancock hat in
front of him the Confederate left mado
up of a part of Earlys Corps Breck-
inridges

¬

command and Hills
Gen Griffin of the Fifth Corps

crossed the Totopotomoy with his divi ¬

sion and moved along the Shady Grove
Church road until he came across tho
enemys infantry in force when Cutlers
Division was sent to reinforce him

Lees position was now well ascer-
tained

¬

and the Union Infantry
up to closely confront his intrenched
lines Gen Wright was ordered to move
At daylight on May 30 form on Han-
cocks

¬

right and endeavor to place his
corps across the Confederate left Hank
In trying to execute this order he found
himself entangled In the swamps at the
head of Crumps Creek and did not get
thru In time to perform his assigned
part of the movement In the mean
while Hancock brought his artillery to
the front and silenced the enemys guns
before him His skirmishers pushed
forward and the enemy from sev ¬

eral points Burnsldes Corps sklrmlsh- -
lng forward on Hancocks left crossed

Forbes
the and at night had its
left near the Shady Grove Church road

Cutler came up to the assist
ance of Grllfln WarrCn pushed forward
until his men became entangled in the
thickly wooded swampy ground oppo¬

site Huntleys Corners then occupied by
Earlys Brigade intrenched
moved his on the afternoon of the
30th across Creek to get
on Warrens Io ere was some skir ¬

mishing Involved in this and Crawford
sent out a brigade toward Bethesda
Church where it was fiercely attacked
by Rodess entire division and driven
back to the Shady Grove rpad the ene-
my

¬

pursuing Uatttery was
promptly put in action and by a well
directed fire of solid shot and then can ¬

ister checked the charge
and with the assistance of Crawfords re¬

formed infantry tho enemy back
Gen Griffin sent Swcitzers Brigade to
feel the line with the 22d
Mass as skirmishers and the 4th Mich
In support It steadily drove the ¬

hack onto two lines of breast-
works

¬

behind which they halted and a
charp skirmish ensued when they were
started again and followed up to the
edge of a clearing from which they
were driven by the 32d Mass and 62d
Pa in line with the 22d Mass in ¬

After tho battle of tho Wilderness the
Second Division of the Fifth had
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been broken up but now it was reor-
ganized

¬

with Brig Gcn Lockwood in
command and the Maryland Brigade

the Second in the division This
brigade now came forward to the sup ¬

port of Crawford in driving the Confed
erates from his front so that a line was
established southeast of Bethesda
Church and at once
thrown up with Wal
cotts and Bigelows Batteries moved
forward to the extreme left of the line
nnd posted on a ridge from which they
could command the Mechanicsville
road

On May 31 Lees lino was diligently
searched from one direction to nnother
for a logical of attack and at
noon determined upon a Hank
movement to the left to Cold Harbor to
take Lee out of his position The Sixth
Corps was sent as before related to
the assistance of Sheridan then holding
the place with his troopers

A Tnlkatitc Prisoner
All this time Gen was exceed ¬

ingly anxious to obtain information
from prisoners as to just what force
Lee had in front and the captured men
were as to the commands
to which they belonged etc and en-

couraged
¬

to reveal whatever they might
know and be disposed to tell of the
movements Several of these prisoners
were brought directly to Gen Grant
and Gen Porter tells of one of them a
tall slim shock headed

man with a very lively tongue This
prisoner of course did not know that

5sjs0JCOLDJRABQATAAERN-T-Frouit- a

those Grant
the Shady Grove his answers

Corps

moved

drove

Early

Corps

abandon Gen Porter says
What command do you belong to

asked the General
Im in Earlys Corps and I belong

to a Noth Calina reegiment suh was
the reply

Oh youre from North Carolina
remarked the General

Yes said the prisoner and a good
deal fathah from it Jes now than Id
like to be God knows

Well where were you taken and
how did you get here was next asked

How did I get hyah Well when
a man has half a dozen b them thah
reckless and desprlt dragoons o yourn
lammln him along the road on a tight
run and wallopin him with the flats o
thah sabahs he dont have no trouble
glttin hyah

Is your whole corps in our front
and when did It arrive inquired the
General

Well now Jes let me tell you about
that said the prisoner and let me
begin right from the stat Im not
goin to rool you cause Im fast losln
Interest in this fight I was a peaceful
man and I didnt want to hurt nobody
when a conscript offisah down thah in
the old Tar State come around and told
me Id have to git into the ranks and go
to flghtin fo my rights I tried to havo
him pInt em out fo me I told him
Id as lief have em all but I wasnt

BUILDING BREASTWORKS AT COLD HARBOR From a by

swepfout
pushedforward

Totopotomoy

After

right
BeaverJJam

Richardsons

Confederate

drove

Confederate

Con-
federates

re-
serve

WASHINGTON THUKSLUi

made

intrenchments
Rlttenhouses

point
Grant

Grant

interrogated

comical-lookin- g

ShoptoRchmoriaandWurreh

strenuous about it Then he begun to
put on more airs than a buckin hoss at
a County Fair and told me to come
right along that the country wanted
me Well J had noticed that our folks
was losin a good many battles that
youall was too much for em and I got
to flatterin myself that perhaps it was
only right fo me to go and Jlne our
army Jes to kind o even things up
But matters has been goln pretty rough
with us ever since and Im gettin to
feel peacefulier and peacefuler every
day Theyre feedln us half tho time
on crumbs and thahs one boy in my
company thats got so thin you have lo
throw a tent fly over him to get up a
respectable shadow Then they havo a
way of campin us alongside o creeks
not much biggah than a slate pencil
and you have to be powerful quick
about glttin what watah you want or
some thirsty cowll como along and
drink up the whole stream I thought
from all the fuss she had made at thestat that South CarIine was goin to
fight the whole war thru herself and
make it a picnic for the rest of us but
when thahs real trouble she has toget the olo Tar State to do the solid
work

Are there any men from South
Carolina in your brigade was the next
question The answer came with a

Continued on page thre

TAFT AND ROOSEVELT IN FULL ACCORD

A Meeting at Beverly Brings About a Complete Understanding

They are to WorlcTogether for Republican Success The Regu-

lars

¬

and Insurgent fo Present an Unbroken Front

Dispatches from Beverly Mass say
that President Taft nnd Col Roosevelt
are in perfect siccord

Between them there is understanding
not expressed perhaps but tacit Be-

tween
¬

them they will play out the great
game that is to end at the polls next
November and that wllUresult in a Re ¬

publican or a Democratic House of Rep-
resentatives

¬

and that may indicate the
way in which the election in 1912 may
so

As to the ultimate outcome of that
game they both agree that the House
must be Republican As to the out-
come

¬

of that other elecMon they have
tho same belief or hope that the next
President of the United States must be
a member of the Grand Old Party

Minor differences of opinion as to
whether or not a Chief Porester of the
United States and a personal friend of
one man was fired unjustly questions
of the fitness of certain Cabinet officials
will bo subordinated

Col Roosevelt has been called the
greatest living American and con-

servatives
¬

have laughed lut few would
deny that he is the greatest living poli-
tician

¬

In tho country t
The Titular Head or the Party
President Taft is the titular head of

the Republican Tatty He has said so
In speeches A few months ago he
hated politics probably Jie does yet
but at the same time he Is going to
fight to retain control of the House and
to assure his party pf victory in 1912
He has far too many very good friends
who might be sacrificed by his lack of
Interest to ever sit quietly by and see
defeat come if he could prevent it

It was admitted aftertho conference
between the President and Col Roose-
velt

¬

at the Evans cottage on Burgess
Point that polities had entered but lit-
tle

¬

into the conversations The Colonel
back at Oyster Bay declared that still
he had not made up hlsnjind as to his
attitude toward the Taft Administra-
tion

¬

The President at Beverly let it be
known that what he and the former
President had to say of things political
was not to be discussed at all

At the tea party on the portico of the
cottage at Beverly that looks out over
Salem Bay they did talk politics and of
the fight that is coming next Fall Prob
ably before that time the Colonel had
let Mr Taft know something of his
Ideas He --wrote from London It will
be remembered to President Taft a
friendly intimate letter Many men
since then have seen tho Colonel who
talked afterward with the President

At Beverly they merely set the chess ¬

men out for a final Inspection
h Thwdecided howttffjvfmenodbe
knights and who tho eagles

Roocctclt Idol of tlicTnsurgcnts
Of this of course officials here are

not talking at all but this Is the way
some politicians figure v It out Col
Roosevelt the Idol of the insurgents
the man who is held to bo the leader
of tho radical element in the country
will lead those radicate again for the
good of the Republican Party

He began the leading of the Insur-
gents

¬

months ago Gilford Pinchot
crossed the seas to speak with him and
pour Into his ear the tale of troubles
and woe So did Senator Elihu Root
who Is not an insurgent Senator La
Follette the radical who outheroded
Herod called at Oyster Bay and came
away smiling calling the hunter the
greatest living American Victor Mur--
dock the vigorous Kahsan with tho
sunflower hair Judge Madison of Kan ¬

sas and Senator Bristow were there on
Saturday Others no doubt are com
ing

Of the last four La Fplletto and Brls
tow are the only real Insurgents so
far as Mr Taft is concerned Bristow
Is probably persona non grata at the
White House La Folic e had no great
love for Theodore Roosevelt when the
latter was there and according to
Washington belief would rather play
cassius to any man than ioiiow tnc
leader of another

Murdock of KniiFns
Victor Murdock lnsufged largely on

the rules pf the House of Representa
tives Uncle Joe Cannon he declared
was his meat When the insurgents
and the Democrats in combination took
much of Mr Cannons power away
from him last March much of Mur- -
docks work had been done

President Taft himself accredited Mr
Murdock with being most helpful In
putting thru tho postal- - savings bank
bill callod for it may be noted in the
Republican platform To narts of the
Administration railroadJjiil Mr Mur- -
uuuii uujucieu dui in tnc cnu nc neipeu
to put that law on the statute books
Other Administration measures he op-
posed

¬

but In the end after they had
been whipped Into shape he gave hi3
support He called at the White House
many times just before Congress ad-
journed

¬

and was wclcoincd aparently
ii ways

Representative Madison backed Mr
Taft in one of the fights that came up
in the last days of the session in a
fashion that neither Is ljkely to forget
Ho made a speech on the floor of the
Houso in opposition to the proposition
to exempt labor unions which sought
to raise wages or ameliorate tho con- -
flitlnn nf Inliftr frnm thn nnfirtilnn nf
the Sherman anti trust law which
some leaders said had imuch to do with
the defeat of that proposition He too
aroppeu in at the White Jiouse ottcn

Will Continue to Receive
The belief at Beverly Is that Col

Roosevelt will contlnuo to receive in-
surgents

¬

He will continue to send them
away happy and he will go ahead work ¬

ing for the Republican Party-- Nobody
ever saw the Colonel itwas pointed out
here to day inject factional troubles
into the Republican camp four months
ahead of a campaign that eery one
knowa and admits will bo bitter

Even if it were possible that Mr
Roosevelt intended totrike tho nomina-
tion

¬

for the Presidency in 191 2 provid-
ed

¬

ho pould get It or hx 191G as some
believe he would not be likely to split
the party now Any announcement
from him that he dldnpt approve Mr
Tafts Administration would mean a
break in the ranks such fis that party
has not suffered In tpahy many years
It would mean certain defeat in No ¬

vember apd possibly later it would
mean New York lost to tbe party Ohio
swept away IndlanaVnww uncertain
over in the Democratic ninks and alto-
gether

¬

a blow which Vfuld work lr
remedlal Injury v J

Mr Taft let it be knotin weeks ago
mai no imcnueu to mnlo a trip tnru
the Aliddle West in Octdaer It towas
last 10days and frlendsJsaid it would
be devoted partly at least to a defense
of his Administration This trip hard¬

ly any one here doubts will be extend- -

cd for more than 10 days and It will
bring out some speeches that will make
excellent campaign material

Itooscclt to Go into Campaign
Col Roosevelt Js to remain silent

for two months Nobody believes- - that
he will not enter into the campaign
in the Fall or late Summer or that
he will fall to express his approval of
the program of legislation which Mr
Taft has got thru Congress Possibly
this will be done thru a speech thru
the Outlook or thru one of the ready
letters to the readers so many of whom
the former President knows well

It Is possible that at the Beverly
tea party plans were laid for the firtt
Republican triumvirate President
Taft Col Roosevelt and Gov Hughes
tho two former to campaign cither di-

rectly
¬

or Indirectly thru the Middle
West the latter to attack the enemy in
the East and particularly in New York

The Colonel It nas been announced
Ls coming back to Massachusetts to
help Senator Henry Cabot Lodge in his
fight to retain the toga against the am-
bition

¬

of Representative Butler Ames
Altho Senator Lodge has become a
close friend of Mr Taft the Colonel has
kept his friendship warm enough to
campaign for him This seems strange
In view of the way in which Mr Roose-
velt

¬

was wont to act with those who
deserted his banner when he thought
they should not have done so

The President is going to do some
direct campaigning In Ohio This an-
nouncement

¬

was made seml offlcially
yesterday In his home State he takes
an active interest Perhaps ho may
send Representative Nicholas Long
worth out there to do a bit of talking
Mr Longworth in the last few months
has made quite a reputation as an
orator He too has been quite won over
to Mr Taft notwithstanding the fact
he was received with open arms by Col
Roosevelt when the latter came sailing
homo again The fact that he Is the
Colonels son-in-la- w would not make
much difference it is believed

ARMY ENGINEERS

FOR RECLAMATION

The President Decides to Super

cede the Civilians The New

Board Appointed

The first step in the substitution1 of
Army Engineers for civilians in reclam-
ation

¬

work has been taken
President Taft has caused announce-

ment
¬

to be made of the names1 of five
Engineers of the Army who will decide
upon tlie feasibility of reclamation proj ¬

ects now under way This board will
report to the President thru the Secre-
tary

¬

of the Interior its views as to the
advisability of completing work begun
or extending work now going on It
will have nothing at all to do with work
that has been planned but not negun
That Army supervision of new work
will come however is not doubted The
President ls known to Deneve in tne
ArmyEngineers and their conduct of
the Panama Canal has only strength
ened his Engi there was an he
neers should supervise uovernmem
work

The five Engineers named by the
President will be designated by Secre-
tary

¬

of War Dickinson for this work
and will report to Secretary of the In-
terior

¬

Balllnge as soon as possible Here
terlor Ballinger as soon as possible Here
reclamation project Lieut Cols Jchn
BIddle and Wm C Langfitt and Majs
Wm W Hartz Charles W Kutz and
Harry Burgess Brlg Gen William L
Marshall retired former Chief of Engi-
neers

¬

will be the consulting Engineer
for the Secretary of the Interior and
the new board

The announcement that Gen Mar-
shall

¬

Is to be consulting Engineer to the
Secretary ls regarded as a victory for
Mr Ballinger and for Congress leaders
who are opposed to F H Newell the
civilian who is now Chief of the service

It is also held to Indicate the Pre
dents intent Ultimately to put Army
Engineers In charge of all reclamation
projects old or new One of the points
raised against Mr Newell particularly
by Western Senators was that thru
him the Reclamation Service had bitten
oft more than it could chew Army En-
gineers

¬

tho Administration believes
would not be swayed by Congressional
friends and not so liable to err in the
direction of too great expenditure Un¬

der tho new act of Congress in agree-
ment

¬

with which the President named
this new a 20000000 bond issue
Is authorized The board will examine
reclamation projects and report to the
President as to the advisability of fur-
ther

¬

work upon them The President
will order such as he desires completed
or extended

The 20000000 will be used in this
work Under the law no part can be
spent upon any new project

BALLIXGER WILL STAY

Tho Secretary Denies Rumors of Res ¬

ignation lii Accord With tho Presi-
dent

¬

Rumors from Seattle that as a result
of President Tafts action In signing
orders of withdrawal covering 849G731
acres of power site phosphate and pe-

troleum
¬

lands Secretary Ballinger of
the Interior Department would resign
his position were emphatically denied
by the Secretary

It seems to have become a hobby of
certain persons to start these rumors
said Mr Ballinger Tho report can be
denied I am not going
to resign and have not been asked to
resign The report la absolutely false

It has become known that it was on
the suggestion of Secretary Ballinger
that tho President signed the orders of
withdrawal Mr Ballinger will go to
Beverly for a conference with the Presi-
dent

¬

when the future work of the De
partment will be discussed

Plans tor putting Army Engineers in
charge of tho Irrigation work will be
agreed upon and it is probable the
Piesldent wlH rely on Mr Ballinger to
carry out these plans according to his
own ideas

President Taft has been annoyed by
the resignation rumors as much as Mr
Ballinger but has preferred to allow
the facts to answer the rumors The
President believes Mr Ballingers ad-
ministration

¬

furnishes the best answer
to the critics

In order that there might be no mis ¬

understanding regarding the new with ¬

drawals Secretary Ballinger immediate- -

J or
s

wt
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Bro

ly forwarded copies of the
orders of withdrawals in which there
have been no modifications

THE SUPREME COURT

The President to Haic the Making Over
of the Great Tribunal

The entirely unexpected death of
Chief Justice Fliller reveals the Inter-
esting

¬

fact that President Taft will soon
have-- a majority of the Supreme Court

Tw

WHOLE NUMBER

Just Like tiiers

photographic Asso-
ciate

and

same

of his own appointment and he will he died Justice died
polor more than any President haslat and at 8
ior miiny yeurs xn me xo iiiuiuiu Qne 0f tne greatest opinions delivered
he has had to appoint two Associate y chief Taney- - was written
Justices and now he will aj Chief he was
Justice and probably another Associate fyxjforlarir01iics3it8hccxztvi

to In the ordinary Justice Marshall wHarlanofcourse of nature there be stiI Kentucky- - now left as the premier of
another Associate Justice to the In respect of Justicea time so that will
be five of the Court of President Tafts
creation

the Washington gossips tice Harlan would retire he
have been quite certain that Lloyd Wl
Bowers the present Solicitor General of
the United States would be appointed

Justice upon Ful-
lers

¬

retirement which was expected
Mr Bowers is recognized as one of the
greatest lawyers in the country He
was of the able counsel selected by
the Government to manage the railroad
cases he President Taft are
personal friends It ls asserted that

Idea that Government T understanding

emphatically

accepted the appointment of Solicitor-
General that he was to eventually go on
the Supreme Bench His argument to
the Supreme on the corporation
tax case was a masterpiece of reason-
ing

¬

and won him a great deal of esteem
among the members of Congress This
however makes an objection since if
he goes on the Bench he cannot take
part in the corporation tax case on ¬

of his previous connection with
It This it Is held however will not
debar him from consideration the
Standard OH and Tobacco cases
with which he has had nothing to do

On the hand there has been a
sudden manifestation of confidence
amounting to a certainty that Gov
Hughes of New the
coveted appointment Gov Hughes was
recently appointed by the President as
Associate Justice to succeed
David J Brewer Gov Hughes Is far
more prominent before the country than
Mr Bowers and his elevation to the

Justiceship greatly
strengthen the confidence of the whole
country In that tribunal Another point
is that the strong need of the New
Republicans for Gov Hughes has been
urged to get him to decline the ap¬

pointment to the Supreme Bench on the
grounds of superior public service to
be rendered as Governor of New York
This would be definitely disposed if
the Governor was appointed Chief Jus-
tice

¬

since his field of usefulness there
would be wider than it possibly
be made as Governor of New York In
other words hemlght feel at liberty to
decline an Associate Judgeship for the
sake remaining In politics he

not decline the eminent honor
and usefulness of a Justiceship
The matter may be arranged to the sat
isfaction of all tho gossips by apoiht
ing Mr Bowers to the Associate Jus-
ticeship

¬

vacant by Gov Hughess
promotion

Tho President in No Hurry
It is believed that the President

be quite deliberate about appointing
the Chief Justice since he is opposed to
vacancy appointments to the Supreme
Bench and he can therefore take until
Congress meets In December to consid-
er

¬

the matter This it Is true wjll
tho In a crippled condition from
the beginning of its term In October
until the new Justice appointed
The Court will have but seven active
members unless Moody recovers
The presence of such a number
of Justices Is more or less em-
barrassing

¬

since It throws an immense
addition of work upon the other Jus-
tices

¬

and then there is a possibility that
the Court may be equally divided It
paid that there may be such an emer-
gency

¬

as to induce the President to call
an extraordinary session of the Senate
to confirm his nominations

Other Possibilities
The friends of Attorney General

Wickersham are active in his behalf
and there are not a few men of Influ-
ence

¬

who that Ellhu Root
would a great Justice Other
suggestions are Secretary of Knox
Henry M Hoyt Counsel of the State
Department and a number of
Judges There is also a question wheth-
er

¬

there should not be another Demo-
crat

¬

appointed as Associate Justice
This is met by the suggestion that Sec-
retary

¬

of War Dickinson ls a high class
lawyer who would ornament the Su-
preme

¬

but against ls the

WTTFj7S giggKM

-

- safi5

ber on the Bench in the person of ¬
Justice Horace Lurton Another

Democrat is Senator Bailey of
with whom the President is friendly

with whom he agrees in many con- -

stitutional ideas Gen Luke E Wright
of Tennessee is still another Democrat
but he labors under the same embar- -

Lrassment of being from the Stata
as Lurton

It is remarked that appointment as
Chief Justice seems to induce longevity
Chief Marshall was 81 years old
when Chief Taney

it 84 Chief Justice Waite
mai

Justice
have when 83

Justice appglntt Johnwill Is
appoint Court age

within short there

months

Chief Chief Justice

one

when

board

Court

ac-
count

of
Trust

other

York receive

Justice

Chief would

York

of

could

of
could

Chief

made

will

leave
Court

Chief ls

Justice
small

always

is

think Senator
make Chief

State
Circuit

Court this

Texas

Justice

Harlan was born in 1833 and Is there
fore in his 78th year From time to
time there have been rumors that Jus--

For but Iia3

and and

will

but

always denied these He has shown no
inclination to quit tho his health for
the past year has not been of the best
and he has handed down few decisions

It would not be surprising under all
the circumstances if Justice Harlan at
any time decided to retire This would
require President Taft to name ancther
Justice and would mean that the ap
pointment of five members of the Court
had become his duty or In other
words the appointment of a majority
of the members of that tribunal

Judge S R Peters Dead
There died in Kansas a short timd

ago one of its strong pioneer men
Judge Samuel R Peters of Newton
Judge Peters was born in Pickaway
County Ohio In 1842 His ancestors
were German and were among the ear
liest settlers of Baltimore and at one
time were the owners of a considerable
tract of the land that the city of Balti-
more

¬

now stands upon
The family went to Ohio in 1816 just

after the State was admitted to tha
Union and it was there that Samuel R
Peters fathefwas born Judge Peter
was attending the Wesleyan University
of Delaware O taking a law coursa
when the war broke out and he en-

listed
¬

as a private in Co E 73d Ohio
With his regiment he served thruout
the war taking part in all the principal
engagements from second Bull Run to
the bloody victory at Gettysburg afte
which with his regiment he was trans-
ferred

¬

to the-- Western Army joining- - It
at Chattanooga and marching with
ShermarT from Atlanta to the sea
thence to Richmond where he wit ¬

nessed the final collapse of the rebel-
lion

¬

His military record shows hlnx to
have been an excellent soldier having
successfully passed thru the various
grades of private Corporal Sergeant
Second Lieutenant First Lieutenant
and mustered out as Captain of Co A
73d Ohio He was severely wounded
and suffered from that wound more or
less all the rest of his- - life

--After the war he completed his course
at Wesleyan University and then locat ¬
ed in Memphis Mo where he practiced
law published the Memphis Reveille
and enjoyed the distinction of being
the best and the only Republican May¬

or ever elected by that locality la
1873 trouble with his lungs induced him
to go to Kansas where he settled at
Marion the Countyseat In 1874 he
was elected to the Kansas State Senate
serving one year He then tendered
his resignation in order to accept the
appointment of Judge of the Ninth Ju-
dicial

¬

District Tor nearly- - eight years
he dispensed Justice with a fearless and
impartial hand thruout his Immense
district composed of 18 organized
Counties In the central and southwest ¬

ern portion of the State
In 187G he removed to Newton Kan

which place has ever since been his
home In 1883 he was elected to the
Lower House of Congress and resigned
his position from the bench His elec-
tion

¬

was contested under the provision
of the Constitution which sought to
mako a Judge ineligible for any other
office during the term for which h
had been elected When the contest
was heard before the House Judge Pe ¬

ters ably argued the legal proposition
involved successfully maintaining that
under the Federal Constitution Con-
gress

¬

ls the sole judge of the eligibility
and qualifications of its members The
Houso accepted this position and Judge
Peters was elected by an almost unani ¬

mous vote And thus was settled a
vexing question of State politics for all
time Judge Peters was returned to
the 45th 50th and 51st Congresses with
scarcely any opposition worthy the
name representing the famous Seventh
District composed of 36 Counties and
embracing an empire In extent an ob
long square with sides 200 by 100
Tnllna in Ipnirth hnvlntr n nonulatlon Of

fact that Tennessee has already a mem-- 227000 During his career in Congrestf

Oa


